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Pearls  of Wisdom

“Never put off till tomorrow what may be done day after

tomorrow just as well.”

      - Mark Twain

Gangtok, June 15: Governor Mr.

Ganga Prasad  inaugurated a

library established in the memory

of late Dr. Sanjay Upreti at new

STNM Hospital, Sochyagang,

today.

While paying homage to late

Dr. Sanjay Upreti, the Governor

said that the works done by  him in

public  interest will always be

remembered. Those who do good

deeds become immortal even after

death, he stated.

The Governor also granted

`2 lakh for the development of the

library.

Gangtok, June 17: Chief Minister

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang chaired

the meeting of the Steering

Committee of Tathagata Tsal at

Samman Bhawan, today.

He also launched a five

minutes promotional film on

Tathagata Tsal, which followed a

brief presentation on Tathagata

Tsal by Director (Accounts),

Buildings and Housing

Department, Mr. Tsheten Bhutia

and former OSD, Mr. Nim Pintso,

who provided a brief summary

related to finance and

developmental activities of the

project.

An open discussion was

held where deliberations on the

prominent issues were presented,

which included promotion of Tsal,

plans and projects, financial

status, revenue generation,

smooth management of the Tsal,

promotion of religious tourism,

sanitation and other issues for

which the Chief Minister

consented to visit the site.

During the meeting, the

MLA of Barfung constituency, Mr.

T.T. Bhutia was unanimously

nominated as the new Chairman of

Tathagata Tsal.

The programme was

attended by Minister, MLA,

Additional Chief Secretary,

Tourism, Additional Chief

Secretary, Finance and Planning,

Secretary CMO, Secretary

Ecclesiastical, Secretary Finance,

Director (Accounts) Buildings and

Gangtok, June 17: Governor Mr.

Ganga Prasad chaired the meeting

for  saffron cultivation in the State

at Raj Bhawan, today. Chief

Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang

attended the meeting along with

Minister for Agriculture

Department Mr. L.N. Sharma,

Director Agriculture and Farmer

Welfare, Jammu and Kashmir, Mr.

Choudhary Mohammad Iqbal.

The Governor Mr. Ganga

Prasad expressed his gratitude to

the delegation from Jammu and

Kashmir for their visit to Sikkim and

for the progress of saffron

cultivation. He stressed on the

increase of agricultural sector in

the State and praised the State

Government for introducing

various schemes to improve

agricultural activities. He also

directed the officials to motivate

and help farmers learn modern

ways of farming and urged them

to support saffron cultivation in the

State.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem

Singh Tamang thanked the Jammu

and Kashmir delegation for their

support in saffron cultivation in the

state and assured to provide all

possible assistance to the

delegation and people involved in

the cultivation. He also expressed

his gratitude to the Vice-

Chancellor of Sikkim University

and his team for coming up with

the idea of saffron cultivation and

making it possible. He also

informed that the State

Government has allocated the

budget for saffron cultivation and

also talked about various initiatives

of the State Government in the field

of Agriculture.

Minister for Agriculture

Gangtok, June 18: Chief Minister

Mr. Prem Singh Tamang attended

the 5th Convocation Ceremony

2022 in the presence of Goshir

Gyaltsab Rinpoche at Karmae Shri

Nalanda Institute of Buddhist

Higher Studies Rumtek, today.

Chief Minister presented the

Acharya/Shastri, Graduation

Degree Certificates to the batch of

2016-2021, where a total of 80

students were presented the

degree certificates.

The convocation ceremony

also had the presence Tulku Dopen

Dichen Rinpoche, Cabinet

Ministers, MLA of Martam-Rumtek

Constituency, former Minister,

Professor Sampurna Nanda

University, Director of the

Organisation, Professors,

Khenpos, Monks, teachers and

students.

Governor chairs meeting at Raj

Bhawan

Governor inaugurates library

at New STNM

Housing Department, SDM

Ravangla, BDO Sikkip, officials

from the line departments, members

of Tathagata Tsal and the

Managing Committee.

CM convenes meeting of Steering

Committee of Tathagata Tsal

Contd. on page 2
5th Convocation Ceremony at

Karmae Shri NIBHS Rumtek
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Soreng, June 15: As a part of the

ongoing Quasquicentennial

celebrations of Sikkim Police, an

inter-branch final volleyball

tournament was organised at 2nd

IRBn Headquaters, Pipalay, today.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem

Singh Tamang attended the event

as the chief guest.  Present among

others were Cabinet Ministers,

MLAs, Panchayat Presidents,

DGP, DC Soreng, Commandant

(IRBn), dignitaries from Sikkim

Police and officials from district

offices.

The inter-branch

volleyball  tournament which  kick

started from June 2nd concluded

today with Special Branch

emerging  as the winner and

Home Guards and Civil  Defence

team as the runners-up. CM

awarded cash prizes of `3 lakh

for the winning team, ̀  2 lakh for

the runners-up, `1 lakh each for

the semi-finalists, ` 50 thousand

Namchi, June 15: Intensified

Diarrhoea Control Fortnight

was formally launched by ADC

(Namchi) Mr. Satyan Pradhan at

Namchi District Hospital, today.

The event was also

attended by Joint Director, and

Deputy Director, Education

Department, CDPO Namchi, AD

(Nutrition), ASHA and

Anganwadi workers.

The significance of the

event was to make people aware

about the fatal death caused by

diarrhoea especially children

below the age of 5 years and

various measures and

precautions to be taken during

the disease.

ADC expressed his

gratitude towards the staff of

ASHA and Anganwadi for their

support and dedication towards

the society and  urged them to

each for the participants and  `

10 thousand each to all the

officiating personnel,

respectively.

During the  programme,  the

Chief  Minister was also

felicitated  by the DGP on behalf

of the department.

He also inaugurated the

newly constructed Sikkim Police

Faculty building at the premises

of 2nd IRBn Camp, Pipalay.

go to the grassroot level to

aware and sensitze them in

order to  fight against this

dreadful disease. He requested

them to impart adequate

knowledge about various steps

to be taken. He also requested

the Joint Director, Education

department to make it

mandatory in all the schools to

adopt the proper steps of hand

washing techniques. He stated

that all the departments should

jointly work so that the society

would lead a healthy life.

CMO, Namchi District

Hospital highlighted about the

basic measures to eradicate

diarrhoea death rates. Stating

diarrhoea as a major concern all

over the world and with third

largest death rate in developing

countries, he elaborated that

diarrhoea can be prevented if

proper hand washing technique

is applied and the practice of

boiling drinking water at least

for ten minutes should be taken

seriously.  He also mentioned

that if an infant is given breast

feeding till six months then the

immunity of a child becomes

strong so as to fight various

viruses and bacteria.

DRCHO, Namchi District

Hospital briefed on the causes

leading to diarrhoea and various

methods to be adopted in order

to control and prevent the

disease.

The event also witnessed

a hand washing demonstration

by ASHA worker and a

demonstration of ORS

preparation by Anganwadi

worker.

Namchi, June 16: DC Namchi-

cum-Chairman EMRS Suntaley,

Mr. M. Bharani Kumar visited the

under-construction school

building and hostels of Eklavya

Model Residential School

(EMRS) Suntoley, Namchi

District, today.

He was accompanied by

Welfare Officer Namchi, WI, AE,

Principal In-charge EMRS,

contractor and others. The school

infrastructure will be handed over

to EMRS District Level

Committee( DLC) Namchi after the

completion of the pending works.

It may be mentioned that

the school is running under 100%

central  funding through  National

Educational Society for Tribal

Students (NESTS) and under the

supervision of the Social Welfare

Department, Government of

Sikkim. The school provides free

education, food and lodging and

all essentials facilities for

underprivileged ST students of

Sikkim from Class VI-XII.

Mangan, June 17: File to the

field ini t iat ive cum

Departmental inspection for

assessing,  managing and

mitigating disaster during the

monsoon and visits to ICDS,

Schools,  Horticulture,

Agriculture,  AH & VS ,

Fisheries Farm, PMGSY Roads,

Forestry,  Tourism was

conducted at Timbuk

Mangshilla GPU, today.

The visit led by DC

Mangan  had the presence of

BDO Mangan, officers from

Sikkim State Disaster

Management Authori ty,

Education, SPWD, Forest,

Power, Roads and Bridges,

Tourism, PMGSY, Horticulture,

Irrigation AH&VS, RDD, Social

Justice and Welfare, LRDMD,

DCSO and ICDS Supervisors.

The team started the visit

from Sirijunga Yuma Saam

Mang Heem, Mangshilla, where

the team was received by the

Gram Panchayats.An

inspection of PMGSY road at

Tinzay followed by the nearby

landslide site. The team visited

the ICDS Centre Upper

Mangshilla and Government

Primary School Upper

Mangshilla wherein various

reports and requirement were

submitted to the team.

The team also stopped at

Bulk Milk Chilling Centre and

Chilli plantation site at Upper

Tingzey.

Thereafter, the team made

their way to Pathibhara Mandir

Upper Jhusing where Mandir

incharge and committees met

with the team and presented

their immediate needs. A brief

halt was also made at ICDS

Centre Lower Mangshilla and

Shiva Mandir  Lower

Mangshilla.

The team also visited a

View Point at  Mangshilla,

where they interacted with

Panchayats. Thereafter, the

team made brief  a halt  at

Veterinary Dispensary

Mangshil la,  Government

Primary School Lower

Mangshilla Jhusing, ICDS

Centre Jhusing, Government

Junior High School Tibuk,

ICDS Centre Tibuk. At

Community Centre Tibuk, an

interaction between District

Administrat ion team,

Panchayats and public of

Tibuk was also held.

DC assured to looked into

the governance of the public.

The  file to field  concluded  with

a visi t  at  the Government

Junior High School, Ralak.

Gyalshing, June 18 :20

beneficiaries of Sikkim Urban

Garib Awas Yojana (SUGAY)

received allotment orders in a

token distribution programme

organised by Gyalshing Nagar

Panchayat at the Community

Hall, today.

Minister- cum- Area

MLA, Gyalshing Bernyak

Constituency Mr. L.N. Sharma

handed over allotment orders to

the beneficiaries and

congratulated them for being

the first beneficiaries of the

urban housing scheme. He

urged all concerned officials to

stress on quality work and

complete the assigned work

within a stipulated time and

advised the  beneficiaries to

support and co-operate with the

contractor for better result. He

also informed that eighty

landless families will be

provided with housing

apartments in the future.

He also articulated the

ongoing developmental works

under GNP and assured to begin

execution of water supply

facility very soon. He also

informed that an additional

infrastructure of a fifty bedded

Critical Care Unit will be

established at Gyalshing

District Hospital. Besides,

developmental works like

establishment of shopping mall,

installation of sewerage system,

maintenance of drainage within

GNP are in pipeline, he added.

Gyalshing, June 18: A two-day

Career Boot Camp of Medhavi

Skil ls  Universi ty (MSU)

commenced at the Community

Hall, Bermoik under Gyalshing

Bernyak Counstituency, today.

Minister-cum-Area MLA

Mr. L.N. Sharma attended the

inaugural day as the chief

guest in the presence of Pro-

Vice Chancellor MSU Dr. Amiya

Singh, BDO Hee-Martam,

principals,  teachers and

students.

The Minister highlighted

special features of MSU and

advantages of producing

skilled workforce. He informed

that  the Medhavi Skil l

Universi ty wil l  give 50%

scholarship for the students

and remaining 50% fees will be

reimbursed by the University

under a provision of special

scholarship given to the

Northeastern States by the

Government of India. Also, the

foundation stone laying

ceremony of MSU and

inauguration of i ts  newly

established office will be held

in the month of August 2022,

he added. He stated that MSU

will offer job oriented  practical

courses and will also provides

placements.

He  also expressed

gratitude to the Chief  Minister

for establishing MSU in

Bermiok under Gyalshing

Bernyak consti tuency by

passing MSU Sikkim Act 2021

in Sikkim Legislative Assembly.

Pro Vice Chancellor Dr.

Amiya Singh assured to focus

on producing employable

manpower and emphasised on

features of the University.

Department, Mr. L.N. Sharma

thanked the delegation and

expressed his gratitude to the

Governor and the Chief Minister

for their constant support and

guidance to make the saffron

cultivation a success in Sikkim.

Vice-Chancellor, Sikkim

University expressed his gratitude

to the Governor, the Government

of Sikkim, and the team from Jammu

and Kashmir for their continuous

guidance and support.

Prof. Shanti Swarup Sharma

from Sikkim University apprised

about the journey of saffron

cultivation in Sikkim and discussed

the biodiversity profile of the

agriculture landscape of Sikkim. He

presented the data for the year

2021 on the trials on multi-locations

in the State and Horticulture

Department presented activities

undertaken till date.

Director, Jammu, and

Kashmir, Mr. Choudhary

Mohammad Iqbal discussed about

the road map and suggested a

future strategy. He applauded the

Government of Sikkim for being

supportive throughout the

cultivation process. He assured to

provide all possible support for

saffron cultivation and also talked

about the exchange of crop

cultivation between Jammu and

Kashmir and Sikkim so that both

the states can learn and share new

ideas in the agricultural sector.

The meeting had the

presence of Secretary to Governor,

Additional Director, Horticulture

Department, Joint Director, Soreng

District, MD SIMFED, Director

Agriculture Kashmir, Dy. Director

Planning (Pathologist),

Agriculture Information Officer,

Chief Technical Officer DAK,

Progressive saffron grower, Vice-

Chancellor, Sikkim University,

Professors, dignitaries, and

officials.

Contd. from front page

Governor chairs...

Beneficiaries of SUGAY receives allotment

orders

File to field initiative cum Departmental

inspection conducted

Chief Minister attends inter-branch final volleyball tournament at 2nd

IRBn Headquaters

Two-day Career Boot Camp of MSU commences

Intensified Diarrhoea Control Fortnight launched

DC Namchi-cum-Chairman EMRS visits Eklavya Model Residential

School

Gyalshing, June 19: Sikkim Milk

Union distributed the cheques

for incentive on milk production

at the rate of `8 per litre to the

milk producers of Yuksom-

Tashiding Constituency  at a

programme organised at

Chongrang,  Tashiding, today.

These incentive cheques

were to cover  `8 extra per litre

announced by the Chief

Minister  Mr. Prem Singh  Tamang

as encouragement and financial

support from the State

Government for milk producers.

Deputy Speaker (SLA),

also the Area MLA Mr. Sangay

Lepcha handed over the

incentive cheques to the milk

producers.

MLA Mr. Sangay Lepcha,

in his address said that the Sikkim

Government is committed to

support every farmer in the State

for their economic growth.  He

added that milk producers have a

huge scope and opportunities

and also enquired about the

difficulties faced by them and

assured all possible help and

support from the State

Government.

Lamathang Milk Producers

Co-operative from Thingling-

Khechuperi  Gram Panchayat Unit

has emerged as the top recipient

of a cumulative incentives,

receiving over `2.5 lakh in the

first four months, followed by

Arithang-Chongrang and

Khechuperi Gram Panchayat

Units occupying the second and

the third places, respectively.

Presently, 44 families in

Lamathang village are engaged in

dairy and milk production.

Deputy Speaker (SLA) distributes incentive to dairy farmers
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Sikkim Public Service Commission
Old Tourism Complex, MG Marg Gangtok-

737101
Fax: 03592-207572, Email: spsc-skm@nic.in

Website: www.spscskm.gov.in

Reference No: 31/EXAM/SPSC/2022                   Date: 13/06/2022

NOTICE
On the basis of the marks obtained in the Vice-Voce/ Interview for

filling up 01 post each of post of Principal B.Ed College, Soreng in

the level -19 of Pay Matrix through direct recruitment, as advertised

vide Adv No.15/SPSC/EXAM/2020 dt:05/11/2020, the following

candidate is hereby declared qualified and the name is recommended

for appointment.

   ROLL NO. NAME OF CANDIDATE

01 DEVI KALA LAMA

The candidature of the candidate as shown in the list is provisional,

subject to police verification, medical fitness and verification of all

required documents by the State Government.

Yangchen Tamang (SCS)

Controller of Examinations (1124, A)

Sikkim Public Service Commission
Old Tourism Complex, MG Marg Gangtok-

737101
Fax: 03592-207572, Email: spsc-skm@nic.in

Website: www.spscskm.gov.in

Reference No: 32/EXAM/SPSC/2022                   Date: 13/06/2022

NOTICE
On the basis of the marks obtained in the Vice-Voce/ Interview

for filling up 03 posts of Principal D.I.E.Ts under SCERT/Education

Department in the level -18 of Pay Matrix through direct recruitment,

as advertised vide Adv No. 01/SPSC/EXAM/2020 dt: 10/01/2020, the

following candidates are hereby declared qualified and their

names are recommended for appointment.

     ROLL NO. NAME OF CANDIDATE

1 PARUMITA RAI

12 BANDANA CHETTRI

11 TSHERING WANGDI BHUTIA

The candidature of the candidates as shown in the list is

provisional, subject to police verification, medical fitness and

verification of all required documents by the State Government.

Yangchen D. Tamang (SCS)

Controller of Examinations (1124, B)

Education Department
Government of Sikkim

Gangtok
NIT NO:334/1/EDN/GYG/W/1                                                                                           DATED:15/06/2022

SHORT NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders in percentage basis are invited on behalf of the Government of Sikkim for the works

mention below from the appropriate class (III Grade) of registered Contractor enlisted under Sikkim

Public Works Department, vide Notification No. 556/R&B/PWD/Secy. Dated:-28.08.2018, through

competitive bidding within the jurisdiction 23-Sankhu-Radhu Khandu GPU under Maneybong Dentam
Constituency, West Sikkim where the work is to be executed to reach the Office of the Divisional
Engineer (West), Education Department, Gyalshing, West Sikkim. The work details are tabulated below:-

Earnest           Bank
Sl. money-@        Receipt
No Name of Work Constituency Value put to 2.5%  on           for cost Completion

tender (In `̀̀̀̀) Tender          of tender      time
value          document

( `̀̀̀̀)
Const. of             1. Civil work =       18

1. rooms/ Maneybong       `̀̀̀̀1,52,09,507/- `4,25,866/-    `30,000.00  months

Auditorium at Dentam             2. Electrification=
Khandu             `̀̀̀̀18,25,141.00
School, in             Total amount =
West Sikkim.            `̀̀̀̀1,70,34,648.00/-

           Note in sl.no.02
           rate quoted above
           on tender will not
            be accepted.

TIME SCHEDULE
i) Date of submission of application with Bank 06/07/2022 (Time between

Receipt for issue of Tender documents 10.00 hrs to 16.00 hrs)

ii) Date of issue of Tender form/Tender documents 07/07/2022 (Time between

10.00 hrs to 16.00 hrs)

iii) Date and time of submission of Tender. 08/07/2022 (Time between

10.00 hrs to 12.30 hrs)

iv) Date and time of opening of Tender 08/07/2022 (Timing 13.30 hrs)

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT :-
1) Tender is open only to the eligible contractors of appropriate class/Area

2) (a) The intending tenderer/contractor should apply in writing for issue of tender form for/tender

documents. The applicant should invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself. Tender documents

will not be issued to any person other than the intending tenderer. The application shall be submitted for

the work listed above with all the required documents.(b) For cost of tender Form Challan may be collected

from the Senior Accounts officer Education Department, Gyalshing , West Sikkim, through which the

requisite cost of form may be deposited in State Bank of Sikkim.

3) The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) GST Registration certificate (b) Income tax

clearance certificate (c) Professional tax certificate (d) PAN Card Number     (e) Validated/Updated Contractor

Enlistment Certificate along with the application. All original documents listed above shall produce by the

applicant during sale/issue of Tender Documents for verification.

4) Earnest Money (EM) 2.5% duly deposited in the State Bank of Sikkim shall be in the form of T.D.R. in

favor of Sr. Accounts Officer, Education Department, Government of Sikkim Gyalshing, West Sikkim. Tender

form shall be issued only on production of T.D.R., as prescribed to those contractor or firms who have

obtained the Tender Documents. Women contractors are exempted from depositing 2.5% TDR as per

Notification No.104/R&B dated 08.10.2020.As per the Notification ,in case of such tender being accepted

,the lowest bidder within (enlisted women contractor) has to deposit earnest money at the rate 2.5% of the

estimated cost put to tender before issue of work order.

5) The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (Excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained

during the period specified in as above from the office of the Divisional Engineer (W),Engineering cell

Education Department, Gyalshing, West Sikkim on the production of requisite Bank receipt/challan of the

State Bank of Sikkim towards the tender document (Non-refundable) under the receipt head: 0202-01-

101-03 other receipts.

6) The Tender Documents, including the tender form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed

cover with the name of tenderer and the name of work superscripted on it. Supporting documents listed at

Sl. No. :- 3(a) (b) ( c ), (d), (e)and (4)should be enclosed with the offer.

7) Sealed tender may be deposited in the Tender Box in the office of the Divisional Engineer (W),

Engineering Cell, Education Department Gyalshing in his/her presence, on the date and within the time

indicated above.

8) Tender will be opened by a tender opening committee as prescribed by the Government in the

presence of the tenderers on the date and time indicated above.

9) The Tenderer should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General

Direction and condition of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted should be both in figures

and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other levied taxes. Incomplete/Conditional tender shall

be rejected forth with.

10) Incase of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the

tender documents, rate as per approved schedule of rate will be taken as correct. For items outside of

SOR, the rate shall be as per the technically checked estimate/analysis.

11) The work value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the

work as per the directive of the Department.

12) The Department reserves the right to hold payments to the contractor unless material/quality test

certificates are not produced by the contractor when call upon to do so.

13) Avoidable damages due to the negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The

Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any) i/c accidents to labour at site,

damage to any structural components due to negligence of workmanship.

14) The work should commence within 15 days from the date of issue of work order. If the contractor

fails to take up the work within a period of 3 months the contract will be rescinded and the TDR shall be

forfeited by the Department.

15) All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to be a part of the Agreement to be

entered with the contractor.

16) The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any

reason thereof.

17) The recoveries of Goods and Service Tax and Royalties on the forest product shall be as per the

rates notified by Government from time to time and applicable on the date of paymen

18) Subletting of contractor work is against the norms and if itcomes to the notice the original contract

shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the rules.

19) In case the man powers employed by the contractor are from outside the State or neighboring

countries, it shall be the responsibility of the contractor to get them registered with the Labour Department,

Government of Sikkim as per the relevant labour laws.

Divisional Engineer (West)
                                                                         Education Department (1123)

Government of Sikkim
Urban Development Department

No:364/UDD/Secy                                                      Date:13.06.2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PROHIBITING PRODUCTION, STOCKING,

DISTRIBUTION, SALE & USE OF SINGLE USE PLASTIC (SUP)

ITEMS.

This is for the information of all concerned that, the Ministry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change(MoEF&CC), Government

of India has issued notification No. G.S.R 571 (E) dated 12th August

2021 prohibiting manufacture, import, stocking, distribution sale and

use of Single Use Plastic (SUP) with effect from the 1st July, 2022.

As per Rule 4(2) of Plastic Waste Management (Amendment)

Rules, 2021, the manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale and

use of following in Single Use Plastic (SUP) including polystyrene

and expanded polystyrene, commodities shall be prohibited with effect

from 1st July, 2022:-

a) Ear buds with plastic sticks, plastic sticks for balloons, plastic

flags, candy sticks, ice-cream sticks, polystyrene (Thermocol) for

decoration.
d) Plates, Cups, glasses, cutlery such as forks, spoons, knives,

straw, trays, wrapping or packing films around sweet boxes,

invitation cards, and cigarette packets plastic or PVC banners less

than hundred (100) micron, stirrers:

As per Rule 4(1) (c) of Plastic Waste Management (Amendment)

Rules, 2021, carry bag made of virgin or recycled plastic, less than

seventy-five (75) microns in thickness and as per Rule 4(1) (j) non-

woven plastic carry bag less than 60 Gram per Square Meter (GSM)

have been discontinued for use with effect from 30th September, 2021.

Also, as per Rule 4(1) (c) carry bag made of virgin or recycled plastic,

less than one hundred and twenty (120) microns in thickness shall

not be used with effect from 31st December 2022.

This notice is being issued to inform all Producers, Stockiest,

Retailers, Shopkeepers, E-Commerce Companies, Street Vendors,

Commercial Establishment (Mall/Market Place/Shopping Centers/

Cinema Houses/Tourist Locations/Schools/Colleges/Office

Complexes/Hospitals and other Institutions) and general public to

stop production, stocking, distribution, sale and use of identified SUP

items as per the timeline specified in the said MoEF&CC Notification.

Further, necessary action is to be taken by the concerned entities to

ensure zero inventories of the aforementioned SUP items by 30th

June, 2022.

Action, as deemed fit under Environment Protection Act, 1986

including seizure of goods, levying of environmental compensation,

closure of operation of industries commercial establishments shall

be taken against the violators by appropriate authorities.

Secretary

Urban Development Department
R.O. No.57/IPRE/Pub/Classi/22-23, Dt:20/06/2022(1126)
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Government of Sikkim
Social Welfare Department
5th Mile Tadong,Gangtok

Memo No.42/GOS/SWD/EC/2022-23/572                                                                           Dated:13/06/2022

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Divisional Engineer (N/E), Social Welfare Department, Government of Sikkim, Samaj Kalyan

Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim on behalf of Governor of Sikkim, invites sealed tenders in

percentage Rate basis from the eligible contractors of appropriate class Vide Notification No. 584/R&B/

PWD/Secy, Dated 08.10.2018 Vide Notification No.515/R&B/PWD/Secy, Dated 12.06.2018 Notification

No.104/R&B Dated 08.10.2020 for the work (s) listed under

Completion    Amount of      Amount of

SL. Name of work   Value put to Time, (in         Earnest     Bank receipt Constituency/

No Tender (in `̀̀̀̀) months)         Money     for cost of  GPU/ Ward

         @2.5% For     tender

         issue of     documents

         tender form     (`̀̀̀̀)

         (`̀̀̀̀)

1             2             3          4                  5             6        7

1. Construction of

Sadbhav `1,05,59,394.00/- 18 Months     `2,63,985.00/-    `30,000.00 Manaydara

Mandap at Aritar, Ward, Aritar

Near Shivalaya GPU, 20th

Mandir in East Chujachen

Sikkim Constituency

Time Schedule is as follows:

1. Date for submission of applications: 17/06/2022 to 11/07/2022 (within office working hours)

2. Last date for issue of tender form: 14/07/2022 (within office working hours

3. Date and Time for submission of Tender: 18/07/2022 (10.00am to 1.00pm)

4. Date and Time of opening of Tender: 18/07/2022 at 2:00pm

5. Place of Tender: Manaydara Ward, Aritar GPU, 20th Chujachen Constituency, Pakyong District, Sikkim.

Note:The details of tender documents including tender form can be obtained from the office of the

Divisional Enginee (N/E) SWD on production of receipt of deposit made to the respective GPU.

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT:

1.  Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.

2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The

application would invariably by signed by the contractor himself/herself. The tender documents will not be

issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the (a) Latest Income Tax clearance Certificate as

per the Indian Income Tax Act and (b) Validated Contractor Enlistment Certificate, and Professional Tax

Clearance Certificates along with the application. It is mandatory to produce the original validated/updated

Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification (c) PAN card. The Selected

bidder will have to produce valid GSTIN registration certificate before issue of work order.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained

during the period specified in (As above from the office of the Divisional Engineer(N/E) of Social Welfare

Department Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, East District, Sikkim, on production of receipt deposit

to the revenue of the respective GPU for cost of tender documents.

5. Earnest Money Deposit @2.5 % in the State bank of Sikkim in the form of deposit receipt of schedules

bank which includes in the form of temporary deposit receipts to fixed deposits receipts in favor of the

Addl.Chief Engineer, Social Welfare Department, Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey, Tadong, Gangtok

District, Sikkim. Tender Form shall be issued only on the production of the deposit receipt to that contractors

who has obtained the tender documents, on production of toward deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money

6. The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed

cover with the name of the Tenderers and the name of the work superscripted on it Supporting documents

listed at SL3 (a), (b) and (c) above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the concerned GPK on the date and time

indicated above.

8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the

presence of the tenderer on the date and time indicated above.

9. The Tendered should sign on every page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the General

Direction and Conditions of Contract and other laid down norms. The rate quoted should be both in

figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and

correction should be avoided and if made should be authenticated, Incomplete/ Conditional tenders shall

be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the

tender document, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be taken as correct. For items outside the

SOR, the rates shall I as per the technically checked/estimate/analysis. Decision of the Chief Engineer

cum Secretary/Head of the Department will be final in this regard.

11. The Work Value, scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the

work as per the directives of the Department. No claim on this account shall be entertained whatsoever. If

any extra claim is made, it shall be as per the agreement rates.

12. Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The

Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any), including accidents to laborer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 15 days from

the date of issue of work order.

14. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any

reason thereof.

15. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract

shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as per the rules.

16. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the item of works as

indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof

17. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by the State/Central

Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.

18. The rate quoted shall be inclusive of prevailing taxes.

19. The department reserves the right to reject the incomplete tender without any reasons there-off.

20. The Contractor has to submit the work program/bar Chart may be submitted in the initial stage.

Note:-It is requested to forward the bill in the office of the undersigned for settlement of payments

please.

Divisional Engineer (N/E)

Social Welfare Department

Samaj Kalyan Bhawan, Lumsey,

5th Mile, Gangtok District, Sikkim

(1125)

Gangtok, June 15: 2nd District

planning committee meeting for

the year 2022-23 was convened  at

Zilla Panchayat Bhawan

Conference Hall, East District Zilla

Panchayat, Sichey, today.

The meeting was chaired by

Aadhakshya Mr. Shamsher Rai

accompanied by DC-cum-Sachiva

EDZP Mr. Ragul K., Zilla

Panchayat members, SE N/E Zilla,

District Planning officer, DE

(EDZP), AO, AES and other staff

members where the house

unanimously passed all the plans

as proposed.

The meeting passed the

proposals made under the grants

(2nd Installment) received, 5 State

Financial Commission 2021-22-

`1,72,90,000 , 15 Financial C Grant

Tied  2022-23 ̀ 1.07,63400, 15th FC

Grant Untied 2022-23, ̀  71,75,600.

Gangtok, June 16: A review

meeting for monsoon

preparedness under the

Chairmanship of Relief

Commissioner- cum-Secretary,

Land Revenue & Disaster

Management  Department, Mr.

Anil  Raj Rai was held at

Tashiling Secretariat, today.

The meeting was

conducted with an objective to

strengthen coordination

between State line departments,

Central agencies, NGOs with

Sikkim State Disaster

Management Authori ty and

related stakeholders.

The meeting commenced

with a presentation on the role

of stakeholders by Director of

SSDMA, where he highlighted

the role of the stakeholders in

assist ing SSDMA in

management of risk due to the

monsoon rains.  The

stakeholders assured of their

readiness to combat any

exigencies and also shared

suggestions with the

department. It was informed that

the Indian Meteorological

Department shared that this year

saw an early onset  of  the

monsoon rains with almost 20%

of the rainfall already been

received.

The Relief  Commissioner

cum Secretary thanked the

participating departments and

agencies for their continuous

support and highlighted that

due to the nature of climate

induced disasters,  the

challenges have only multiplied

and that the onus of disaster

management lay with each

department and agency. He

assured the at tendees that

Sikkim State Disaster

Management Authority would

be ready to assist  any

stakeholder with available

resources while duly following

prescribed guidelines.

Review meeting for monsoon

preparedness held

2nd District planning committee

meeting for year 2022-23 convenes

Gangtok, June 16 :  Sikkim

Judicial Academy organised a

session on Judicial Ethics and

Writing of Judgments and Orders

which was presided over by

Judge, Supreme Court of India,

Justice Indira Banerjee, as a

resource person at Sokeythang,

today.

Organised under the

guidance of Chief Justice, High

Court of Sikkim and Patron-in-

Chief, Sikkim Judicial Academy,

Justice Biswanath Somadder,

and Chairperson, Sikkim Judicial

Academy and Judge, High Court

of Sikkim, Justice Bhaskar Raj

Pradhan, the programme had the

presence of Judge, High Court

of Sikkim and Executive

Chairperson, Sikkim State Legal

Services Authori ty,  Just ice

Meenakshi Madan Rai, former

Judge, High Court of Sikkim, and

Chairperson, Sikkim Lokayukta,

Justice and former Judge, High

Court of Sikkim and former

Judicial Member, National Green

Tribunal.

Judge, Supreme Court of

India, Justice Indira Banerjee

expressed delight over her first

monsoon experience in Sikkim

and hospitality she received

from the people of the State. She

dwelled on the significant

judicial principles and ethics

that need to be followed by

mandate in a people-centric

Constitution like that of India.

For democracy and polity to

function efficiently, a strong,

independent and impartial

judiciary is a necessity, she

added.  She touched upon

various elements of the writing

of judgments and order and

illustrated on the importance of

clear writing. She also addressed

the role of the judiciary in

maintaining gender balance and

stated that Courts have to be

proactive in applying principles

of substantive equali ty in

interpreting the Right to

Equality.

Highlighting the role of

the judiciary in maintaining and

ensuring complete equali ty

irrespective of caste, creed, or

religion, she anticipated that the

judiciary system in the State will

uphold the Constitutional values

and principles and encourage all

to maintain and restore the faith

and confidence of the people.

She urged the lawyers and

advocates to train their juniors

and hone their skills so that they

can provide effective assistance

for the Court to render and

deliver quality justice.

The session also had the

presence of Addit ional

Advocate Generals of Sikkim, the

Registrar  General  and the

Registrar of HCS, district and

sessions judges from all the

distr icts ,  BAR Associat ion

members, Chief Magistrates,

Magistrates, senior advocates,

and judicial members.

SJA organises session on Judicial Ethics

and Writing of Judgments and Orders
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Pakyong, June 17: The

Departments of Agriculture,

Horticulture, Animal Husbandry

and Veterinary Services in

collaboration with Sikkim

Government College, Rhenock

organised an awareness cum

distribution programme on

Sustainable Agriculture under the

aegis of ‘Mukhya Mantri Krishi

Atma Nirbhar Yojana’ and ‘Mukhya

Mantri Pasudhan Samridhi Yojana’

at Rhenock Government College

Ground, today.

Minister for Agriculture,

Horticulture, Animal Husbandry

and Veterinary Services

Departments Mr. L.N. Sharma

attended the programme as the

chief guest in the presence of Area

MLA Mr. B.K. Khatiwara. Present

amongst other were Chairman

(SCCS), Secretary (Horticulture),

Principal Director (Agriculture),

Principal Directors, Director

(Agriculture), Principal Rhenock

Govt. College and others.

The objective of the

programme was to generate mass

awareness on the importance of

agriculture and livestock farming

amongst students. The awareness

campaign which began from

Rhenock College will be

conducted in all schools to

motivate students and people of

the respective areas.

The Minister highlighted the

schemes envisioned by the Chief

Minister and underlined notable

financial incentives being

provided to the farmers under

Mukhya Mantri Krishi Aatma

Nirbhar Yojana (MMKANY),

Mukhya Mantri Pashudhan

Samridhi Yojana (MMPSY) and

Mukhya Mantri Matsya Utpadan

Yojana (MMMUY). He stated that

agriculture is the essential

profession for human society and

is a lucrative for  sustainable

growth that leads to the

establishment of a self-reliant

State. He also emphasized on the

advantages of farming in

combating global environmental

issues besides achieving

sustainable growth.

He informed that the farmers

of Rhenock constituency received

cheques of more than 86 lakhs, out

of which 420 farmers received dairy

incentives of `17, 99,106/- from

December 2021-March 2022 and

others were benefitted under

MMKANY. The department will

begin Mobile Veterinary Vehicle to

ensure veterinary services at the

doorsteps of people in every nook

and corner of all six districts, he

added.

MLA Mr. Bishnu Khatiwara

thanked the concerned

departments for organizing the

programme that benefits the local

people. He also touched upon

numerous efforts being made to

transform the constituency in

terms of development.

Principal  Rhenock College

advised the students to utilise the

knowledge imparted in the

programme.

Agriculture Department also

screened a documentary film

during the programme.

The Minister also handed

over cheques to various

beneficiaries.

Later, he visited green house

developed by the Sikkim

Government Rhenock College.

Namchi, June 17: The Secretary

Animal Husbandry-cum-

Managing Director Dr. P. Senthil

Kumar visited Melli Milk Co-op

Society along with the concerned

route field supervisor Mr. Nima

Tamang to assess the status of

milk testing and milk cooling

facilities and the status of the

running of the society including

the timely release of milk payments

and milk incentives to the dairy

farmers, today.

The society staff explained

the status and the registers of milk

procurement and milk payment

were inspected by the MD and

advised them for improving both

the quantity and quality of milk

procured and regular maintenance

of the equipment provided by the

milk union. He also emphasized that

there is an immediate need for

increasing the quality of the milk

produced by farmers. He informed

that the Union is taking all the

efforts to increase the quality of

milk as the Union is handing

sufficient quantities. The market

demand only quality milk, hence,

Secretary Animal Husbandry-cum-Managing Director

visits Melli Milk Co-op Society
he requested all the members to

put efforts to practice clean milk

production. He also responded to

the grievances and demands of the

cooperative society.

Secretary Animal

Husbandry  also visited the Melli

Check Post and inspected the

functions and performance of the

check post in the presence of Dr

Sidhant Pradhan, Vet Officer, and

appreciated him on the

improvements made by him in the

functioning of the Veterinary

Hospital and Animal Husbandry

farm in the location and advised

further scope of improvements. He

also visited and inspected the

Jorethang Dairy plant in the

presence of Dr. Neil Kamal and

other Dairy plant officials and staff

to assess the status and to guide

the plant to meet present-day

needs in the procurement,

processing, and marketing.

The Sikkim Milk Union and

Animal Husbandry Department

had initiated several measures to

improve the quantity and quality

of milk procured in the State. The

officials of the Sikkim Milk Union

are constantly putting efforts to

collect only the quality milk. To

achieve this, the Sikkim milk is

organizing a series of awareness

and practical demonstrations at

various places, which are being

done by field supervisors in

coordination with primary dairy

cooperatives. All the dairy  farmers

are made aware that the quality

improvement of milk can be

achieved only when testing of milk

is done at the source of

procurement and the milk quality

is safeguarded by maintaining a

lower temperature using a cooling

facility. To achieve this, Milk Union

is providing automatic milk testing

machines and milk collection units

to the societies and cooling

facilities according to their level of

procurement. Sikkim Milk Union

working on a mission to see that

every milk co-op societies possess

testing and cooling facility to

achieve quality milk procurement

in the State.

Awareness-cum-distribution programme on Sustainable

Agriculture under MMKANY and MMPSY

Gangtok, June 16: Gangtok

Municipal Corporation (GMC) in

collaboration with the State

Pollution Control Board Sikkim

(SPCB) and Urban Development

Department (UDD) organised a

w o r k s h o p - c u m - a w a r e n e s s

programme on the ban of Single-

Use of Plastic at Thakurbari

Complex, MG Marg, Gangtok,

today.

Mayor GMC Mr. Nell

Bahadur Chettri was the chief

guest of the event. Also present

were Deputy Mayor GMC Mrs.

Tshering Palden Bhutia,

Councillors GMC, Chairman SPCB,

Member Secretary SPCB, Special

Secretary UDD, Commissioner

GMC, Joint Director SPCB, , trade

licence holders, hawkers,

wholesalers, executive member of

the chamber of commerce, travel

association members, hoteliers,

members of mainline drivers

association, officers and staff of

UDD and State Pollution Control

Board.

The Mayor applauded the

State Pollution Control Board,

Urban Development Department

and Gangtok Municipal

Corporation for organising the

programme to spread awareness

against plastic use in society. He

also reminded everyone about

health, and environmental hazards

and emphasised the role of

community participation in

managing plastic waste.

He stated that many

individuals try to destroy plastic

products by burning them, and

dumping them on the ground

which contributes greatly to air,

water and land pollution, posing a

threat to the environment. He

further added that such an

awareness programme is

conducted to mobilise local

associations for public support

and participation in the successful

implementation of the ban on

plastics which entails SUPs as well.

He also mentioned that given their

lightweight, single-use plastic

materials have been observed to

easily travel through air and water,

causing the sewage and drainage

systems to choke and leading to

problems of water clogging. He

appealed to the Councillors to work

in tandem with allied departments

and different associations to make

Sikkim a plastic-free State. He

stressed the need to eradicate

waste management as the disposal

of the various wastes that is

generated has become the most

urgent and difficult public problem.

Further, he stated that the primary

focus is to sensitise people on the

prohibition of the use of plastic and

asked all to follow the guidelines

along with active community

participation, which will have a

direct impact on an efficient ban of

plastic usage in the State. He also

requested propagating awareness

against plastic by initiating action-

based activities and campaigns for

adopting an eco-friendly lifestyle.

Dr. Gopal Pradhan said the

awareness event aims to send a

message about the rampant use of

plastics in the State. He stated that

every retailer or street vendors

using plastic carry bags or multi-

layered packaging or plastics

sheets which are not manufactured

or labelled or marked in accordance

with the Responsibility Rule 14

under PWM, Rules 2016 shall be

liable to pay fines as specified

under the bye-laws of the local

bodies. He added that as the

responsible citizens, everyone

must follow the guidelines on the

ban of the use of plastics. He urged

all the members of the hotel

associations and taxi associations

to spread the message of the ban

on plastics to the  tourists and also

informed the stakeholders to

dispose of their plastic products

by 30th June 2022 and from the 1st

of July 2022, the ban on the use of

plastic will be implemented in the

State.

Mrs. Roshni Rai briefed

about the ban on the use of Single-

Use Plastic SUPs and said that it is

a colossal threat to the ecology.

She said that the UDD is taking all

appropriate steps to combat the

State’s rising plastic waste and

stated that SUPs remain in the

landfills releasing toxic fumes and

harmful gases and the ban is a

welcome measure to protect the

environment. She urged the allied

departments and associations to

follow detailed advisory to take up

activities including large-scale

cleaning drives, with special

emphasis on plastic waste

collection and a ban on plastic with

the participation of all citizens.  She

also called for awareness,

enforcement and alternatives that

will achieve the goal of completely

phasing out SUPs in the State  in a

timely manner.

It is to be noted that India

will implement a nationwide ban on

all single-use plastic (SUP).

Notifying the Plastic Waste

Management Amendment Rules,

2021, the Ministry of Environment,

Forest and Climate Change has

prohibited the manufacture, import,

stocking, distribution, sale and

use of earbuds with plastic sticks,

plastic flags, plastic sticks for

balloons, candy sticks, ice-cream

sticks, polystyrene (thermocol) for

decoration, plates, cups, glasses,

cutlery such as forks, spoons,

knives, straws, trays, wrapping or

packaging films around sweet

boxes, invitation cards, cigarette

packets, plastic or PVC banners

less than 100 micron and stirrers.

Soreng, June 20: MLA  Mr.  Aditya

Golay distributed  milching cows

to 30 beneficiaries of Timburbong

under Soreng district, today. The

programme was also attended by

(Advisor/SYA), Panchayats, DC,

(ADC/Dev), BDO, officials from

Animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Services Department and public.

MLA congratulated the

beneficiaries and extended his

gratitude to the Chief Minister for

implementing the practice of

utilisation of CSR support for

genuine and underprivileged

members of the society. He

informed that the event was an

initiative through the State CSR

fund to provide a better source of

livelihood them. He emphasised

that the new development

programmes will focus primarily for

rural areas as per the scheme

guidelines and will cater to the

genuine needs.

DC Soreng spoke on the

importance of CSR benefits and

informed that such programme is

being implemented under the

direction of the Chief Minister with

the advice provided by the MLA.

He reiterated that the beneficiaries

under no circumstances shall be

allowed to misuse the benefits

received either by reselling the

cattle or negligence in taking care

of it. He also added that if any

unavoidable situation does arise,

then the beneficiary must inform

the authority who will further make

necessary decision. He also

announced that the farmer who

churns out the highest number of

milk products will be awarded

another milching cow presented

from the office of the District

Collectorate.

It may be mentioned here

that the distribution programme

was a Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) an initiative

of Teesta Urja Limited under the

Tribal Development Plan and had

been organised through the DC

and supported by Department of

Animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Services.

MLA Aditya Golay distributes milching cows to

beneficaries of Soreng district

Workshop-cum-awareness programme

on ban in Single-Use of Plastic
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Pakyong, June 17: Atma Nirbhar

Abhiyan  Awareness Programme

on Prime Minister Formalization of

Micro Food Processing Enterprise

(PM FME) was organised at BAC

Pakyong, today. The programme

was organised by MSME

Division, Commerce and

Industries Department,

Government of Sikkim in

collaboration with Ministry of

Food Processing Industries,

Government of India.

Area MLA Mr. Em Prasad

Sharma attended the event as the

chief guest and had the

participation of  DC, ADC (Dev),

Pakyong, Director (MSME

Division), Deputy

Secretary(MSME Division),

Panchayats, Concerned officials,

Bank representatives, local

entrepreneurs, co-operative

societies, various Self Help

Groups.

The main objective of the

programme was to sensitise local

entrepreneurs, SHGs and the

public of Pakyong district about

the benefits provided by PM FME

Scheme on the Micro Food

Processing.

The Prime Minister

Formalization of Micro food

Processing Enterprises Scheme

was launched by Prime Minister

Mr. Narendra Modi, a Pradhan

Mantri Formalisation of Micro

food Processing Enterprises

(PMFME) Scheme, under the

‘Atma Nirbhar Bharat Abhiyan’

and ‘Vocal for Local’ campaigns,

to provide technical, financial and

business support to micro food

processing units in the country.

Under the scheme, micro-

enterprises will get a credit-linked

subsidy of 35% with a ceiling of

`10 lakh for upgradation of

infrastructure and capacity

addition. SHGs will be eligible to

get seed capital for giving loans to

members for working capital and

small tools along with on site skill

training and handholding. The

scheme will focus on Women

Entrepreneurs and aspirational

districts with a goal to convert the

unorganised sector to the formal

sector. The eligible entrepreneurs

for the scheme include individual

micro food processing enterprises,

SHGs, Co-operative societies and

FPOs.

The eligible projects for

funding under PM FME Scheme

include pickles, cereals, pseudo

cereals, bakery, confectionaries,

dairy products, non-timber and

minor forest produce processing,

meat processing, juice, traditional

snacks, tea, spices, coffee, fruits,

flours and vegetables.

Area MLA talked about how

the scheme is built to make citizens

self-sufficient and reiterated on

marketing know-how to sell the

local products to the outside

world. He requested everyone to

sensitise themselves about the

schemes and to take full advantage

out of it.

DC stressed on the

importance of marketing skills in

selling the product to the outside

world. Further, he talked about the

introduction of a flatted factory

complex in the district to make

Pakyong as an industrial belt of the

State. He also requested the

Director (MSME Division) to give

continuity to the training

programme.

Director, MSME Division

spoke on PM Formalization of

Micro Food Processing Schemes

and gave an outline on various

topics such as capacity building,

increasing production, marketing

knowledge and awareness about

financial assistance and loan

interest waiving information.

ADC (Dev) Pakyong

encouraged everyone to be aware

of the schemes and to take

advantage of the schemes

provided by the Government.

The programme also

included a short presentation on

the schemes, followed by an

interactive session between the

attendees and the officials

concerning the schemes.

Gangtok, June 20: Minister for

Education Department Mr. Kunga

Nima Lepcha distributed vehicles

for the sdchools of remote area of

the four districts at his residence,

VIP Colony, today.

The programme had the

presence of Principal Secretary,

Education Department, Secretary

Education Department, former

Secretary Education Department,

Director HE/SE, Principals and

officers of Education Department.

The Minister said that it is

the first time in the State that such

an initiative has been taken under

the leadership of the Chief Minister

of Sikkim Mr. Prem Singh Tamang.

He stated that there are many

factors that hinder education in

remote areas and stable

transportation is one of them.

Therefore, the initiative to provide

vehicles for remote area schools is

important and will have an impact

on creating a good and strong

learning environment, he added.

He said that this will encourage

long-term guidance at schools in

remote areas, disentangling the

effect of geographical factors on

student and teacher performance

to increase motivation.

He also interacted with the

principals regarding their

respective schools and asked them

to take explicit steps to engage

themselves in delivering the best

education that can accelerate

impact and achieve high-scale

interventions targeted at students

in remote areas.

Minister for Education Deptt. distributes vehicles for

remote area schools of four districts

Pakyong, June 20: A day long

camp for Identification, Screening,

Assessment and UDID Enrolment

for Children with Special Needs

(CwSN) and Persons with

Disabilities (PwDS) was

conducted at PHC, Pakyong,

today.

The campaign was

organised by the Women and

Child Development Division,

Social Justice and Welfare

Department in collaboration  with

the  Department of Empowerment

of Persons with Disabilities

(DEPwD), Government of India.

The main objective of the

camp was to identify and screen

Pakyong, June 20: DC Pakyong

Mr. Tashi Chophel chaired a

meeting at a local hotel in Rangpo

to review the decision taken in the

meeting held on June 08 and

assess the progress of

construction work of temporary

Check Post at Rangpo Viaduct. The

meeting was attended by

concerned officials from the Head

Office of Gangtok and Rangpo

Sub-Division.

DC directed all the line

departments engaged in the

construction and preparation of

temporary Check Post at Rangpo

Viaduct to complete the pending

work which was assigned to them

at the earliest.

The Buildings and Housing

Department informed the

construction work of

infrastructures will be completed

within a week time. The IT

Department will put up a new set

of CCTV cameras in the under

construction area. Other important

decisions were also taken during

the meeting.

PwDs, CwSN, disabled school

children, drop out students or

those receiving home based

education and to determine their

disability percentage by Specialist

Medical personnel along with the

provision of disability certificate

and UDID (Card) to those

identified individual, to recommend

for further assessment of the

PwDs and based on the

assessment findings provide them

the needed assistance including

those children who require special

education especially in

mainstream school along with

providing them with the required

financial assistance under the

Gangtok, June 20: Minister for

Agriculture, Horticulture and

Animal Husbandry and Veterinary

Services Departments Mr. L.N.

Sharma chaired a coordination

meeting with the departmental

heads and National Bank for

Agriculture and Rural

Development (NABARD) officials

at his chamber at Tashiling

Secretariat, today.

The meeting was attended

by the Secretary Agriculture,

Secretary Horticulture, General

Manager NABARD, Pr. Director

Horticulture, Pr. Director

Agriculture, Senior officials from

both the Department and

NABARD.

The Minister emphasised

the significance of strategic

cooperation between the

departments and NABARD to

witness a paradigm shift in the

farming scenario of the State. He

urged NABARD to work in close

coordination with the Agriculture

and allied sectors so that the

farmers can be benefitted and

uplifted economically and socially.

He advised increasing the number

of Farmer Producer Organizations

(FPOs) and strengthening them

with technical and financial

support and also asked NABARD

to establish rural mart with the

objective of providing a marketing

platform for SHGs to sell their  agri-

horti spices, crops, and local

varieties. He urged to focus on

strengthening female SHGs by

providing them with special

training programmes like

designing, creative craft making,

skill development, etc. Managing

Director  NABARD also assured

to work in close proximity and

initiate new  programmes and

schemes to benefit the farming

community.

different State Schemes/

provisions. The Camp will focus

on collection of documents of

Persons with Disabilities (PwDs)

that will then be enrolled in the

UDID portal and subsequently

UDID cards will be generated.

The programme was

attended by Joint Commissioner

(W&CD) Dr. M.B Chettri, (W&CD)

State Co-ordinator along with

Special Educators and Resource

Teachers from various schools

from Pakyong division. The phase-

wise camp will be followed at

Rhenock, Rongli and Rangpo on

21st, 22nd and 23rd June, respectively.

DC Pakyong chairs meeting

Coordination meeting with departmental

heads and NABARD officials

Enrolment Camp for Children with CwSN and PwDS

conducted

Atma Nirbhar Abhiyan Awareness Programme on PM

FME organised

Soreng, June 20: As a part of the

ongoing practice of Aanganma

Prasashan or Door-Step

Governance, the District

Administrative Office distributed

land compensation cheques to 36

beneficiaries at Segeng under

Soreng district, today.

The programme was

attended by MLA Salghari-Zoom

Mrs. Sunita Gajmer, DC Soreng,

SDM, BDO Baiguney and others.

The programme was

organised to inform the locals

about the developmental schemes

that have been identified for

Baiguney by the North Eastern

Council (NEC) under the Ministry

of Development of North Eastern

Region.

MLA Mrs. Sunita Gajmer

congratulated the beneficiaries and

expressed her gratitude towards

the Chief Minister for granting the

NEC schemes for the region. She

added that the Government has

been prioritising in the growth and

development and will continue to

do so.

DC spoke on the various

development schemes and

projects that have been granted by

the Government of India for the

area under Baiguney Block.

Enumerating various development

programme under the North

Eastern Council, he added that the

primary importance of the schemes

is to bring about economic and

social development towards the

backward areas of the country

especially in the North Eastern

region.

Mangan, June 20: A monsoon

preparedness meeting was

organised by the District Disaster

Management Authority at Election

Hall, DAC Mangan, today. The

meeting was chaired by DC

Mangan, Dr. A. B. Karki, SDMs,

HoDs of line departments and

representatives of GREF, NHPC

and Teesta Urja.

The objective of the meeting

was to discuss the problems faced

by the district during monsoon and

to prepare a plan of action. Slow

response system, provision of

immediate relief to the affected,

road updates were few amongst the

various issues that were addressed

in the meeting.

DC Mangan urged

concerned departments to be

vigilant throughout monsoon

given the incidents that have taken

place in the district and to prevent

any untoward situation if any.

He urged the HoDs to notify

their official about the do’s and

don’ts and safety measures to

ensure proper disaster

management.

Monsoon preparedness meeting

organised by DDMA

DAO Soreng distributes land

compensation cheques to beneficiaries
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